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Robb Performers
Trounce Stewart

Pastimers 14-13
Means Makes Double Play

Unassisted-Ten Frames
to Decide Game

-J-

Much pep and ye old college spirit
is being shown in the interhall dia-
mond combats. Robb sunk Stewart

into oblivion Friday by eking out a

14 to 13 victory. The game went

ten innings before a decision was
reached.

Bob Flemister occupied the mound
for the Robbs. Dial was on the re-
ceiving end. McMasters served them

tp for Stewart, with Dupuy catching.
Although many hits were allowed

by both pitchers, and errors were

numerous, several sensational plays
were uncorked, Means making a dou-

ble play unassisted.
The score by innings:

Robb .............. 310 020 403 1-14

Stewart ........... 102 011 044 0-13
--. JUNIORS--

College Issue By
Sou'wester Soon

To Publish Campus Views;
Sites and Students

J
Despite the present loss of cash

the "Sou'wester" will publish, as
planned, the pictorial issue. Pictures
of the most notable events of the

past year will be run, along with
others that may bring back fond re-
membrances of days in Clarksville to

the older students and faculty mem-
bers.

-JUNIORS-

Victim Of Auto
Returns To Home

-J-

Miss Virginia Clifton. co-ed of
Southwestern, returned Tuesday to

her home at 2163 Evelyn Street from

Methodist hospital. Miss Clifton was
run down by an automobile more
than a week ago. Her right arm was

fractured.
JUNIORS--

Lots. of girls put up a good front

without much backing.

Pope Found Feeding
Remorse To Fishes;
Where Was Lizzie?

-J-

It is out on Jim Pope that he
strayed away from 300 Calvin Sat-
urday night and stayed away so late
that his devoted roommates became
anxious for his well-being. Finally,
Hattler grew desperate and institutdd
a search throughout the zoo, thinking
that perhaps his primitive nature had
gotten the best of him. He discov-
ered him at length sitting on the
edge of the pond, feeding bread
crumbs to the fishes and softly croon-
ing to himself, "I Wonder Where My
Baby Is Tonight."

The ferocious Hattler concluded
that his beloved had at last suc-
ceeded in going crazy, so he pushed
him gently into the pond, and hur-
ried back to Calvin Hall, as Jim
gurgled his last watery notes to Liz-
zie. And she, where was she? Why,
she had gone to "Ole Miss" and
hadn't returned yet.

The next day there was placed on
the pond a cork monument to the
late Pope bearing the following in-
scription burnt upon it:
"Here lies the body of Rosie Pope;
He loved many maidens, but he had

no soap."

Lynx Forensics
Are Victorious

In Dual Contest
Win Both Decisions From Bir-

mingham-Southern
Debaters

-J-

Southwestern debaters emerged vic-
torious in a dual debate with Birm-
ingham-Southern College last week on
the subject:

Resolved, that there should be a
department of education in the cabi-
net of the president.

William Orr and Chester Frist up.
held the negative in Birmingham,
while Sam Rhem and Mansard Bul-
lock spoke from the home platform.

This was the last scheduled debate
of the year. The forensic followers
will confine their future arguments
to themselves.

----- JUNIORS--

Pellet Swishers
Playing Matches

First Round Not Yet Played.
Dr. Kelso Wins

_J_
Golf bugs have gone buggy over

the tourney now in progress. Twen-
ty-five students have entered the lists
and are daily cavorting on the greens.

Play on the first round of matches
has not been completed. Thus far
matches have been won by Eben Bee,

Mayes Hume, Jr., John Beall, Gene
Carruthers, Thomas Garrott, Thomas
Buford and Dr. A. P. Kelso, faculty
representative.

"Philemon," Dramatic Play, Founded
On the Bible, Presented by Frosh

"Philemon," a three-act Biblical
drama based on the epistle sent by
the Apostle Paul to Philemon of Co-
lossas, was enacted by the freshman

boys' Bible class of Dr. A. P. Kelso
Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock in
Hardie auditorium at Southwestern.

The play was written by R. A.
Scott, Crawford McGiveran and Dick

Clinton, members of the class. Each
member played a part.

Presentation of the play was at
regular Thursday night Y. M. C. A.
services.

---- JUNIORS--

Didn't Pay
Lady: "Here, my poor fellow, is

a quarter for you. It must be
dreadful to be lame, but I think it
must be worse to be blind."

Tramp: "It is, mum. When I
was blind they were always hand-
ing me counterfeit quarters."

JUNIORS MIMIC IN MASK CONTEST
Plebes Are Heirs To Youthful Jibes
1 Picture-"The Knock Out." Star Marshal misses much-maybe??
-Knight Carpenter. Slogan-He's 9. Play-"With This Ring." Star
taking the count of them all. -Robert Penn Moss. Slogan-He

2. Picture-"The American Ve- falls soon and hard.

nus." Star-Virginia Hogg. Slo- 10. Play-"The White Monkey."
gan-She's got everything. Star-Johnny Rollow. Slogan--A

3. Picture-"Cornered." Star- face in a million.
Ed Buder. Slogan-The only pebble 11. Play-"The Big Parade." Star

on the beach. -Bob Flemister. Slogan-The man
4. Picture-"The Scarlet Saint." who never falls.

Star-Jack Redhead. Slogan-Never 12. Play-"The Last Laugh."
judge a book by its cover. Star-Ikey Taber. Slogan--A man

5. Picture-"A Woman of the with a thousand I's (eyes).
World." Star-Willie Lee Poindex- 13. Play - "Havoc." Star - Sid
ter. Slogan-And I learned about Davis. Slogan-Wine, women and
women from her. song.

6. Picture-"The Perfect Clown." 14. Play-"That's My Baby."
Star-Alvie "Tack" Thompson. Slo- Star-Mary Frances Young. Slogan
gan-Not so funny, but just amus- -May she ever use her Tack (tact)
ing. advantageously.

7. Picture-"The Freshman." Star 15. Play-"The Danger Girl."
-Eleanor Beckham. Slogan-Strict- Star-Mary Sue Moody. Slogan-
ly fresh, right from Pumpkin Cen- Fun-more dancing and more boys.
ter. 16. Play-"The Woman Hater."

8. Picture-"Passionate Youth." Star-Sam Rhem. Slogan-He ain't
tar--"Liz" Marshal. Slogan-Miss what he used to be.

Southwestern Prof.
To Wag With Olden
Critic About Drama

-J-
When Dr. Townsend remarked that

he remembered way back in 1788,
in Philadelphia, of the doings of a

certain dramatic critic, he unwitting-
ly gave away one of his suppressed
desires. Investigation has led to
the fact that Dr. Townsend is con-
templating a return to Philadelphia
this summer to aid in the desecration
of the Sesquicentennial Celebration.

Dr. Townsend will debate with this
sly dramatic critic of 1788. South-
western's English professor has
been these many years in the prepa-
ration of the refutation of the ar-

guments of his contemporary, and is
expected to come out victorious.
During his stay in the city of broth-
erly love, he will commune with
other of his friends fo boyhood days,

when this dastard dramatic critic
first made his insinuations.

_-__JUNIORS

Woman's Club
Stage Comedy

Collegiates Present One of
Wilde's Farces

- J -
Tickets are out for the play to be

given May 27-28 by the Woman's
Club. Oscar Wilde comedy, "The Im-
portance of Being Earnest," will be
presented.

According to Dr. Charles Town-
send, the coming prodution has not
had a peer in the past theatrical sea-
son. He avers that it will rival "The
Rivals" for sheer fun and amusement.

Prof. Sam Monk is drilling the cast,
and members are showing class.

---- JUNIORS--
"Lend me ten buskh?"
"Shure. I haven't go shem."
"Thanksh. Pay yu tomorrer."

Remember Your Mother
Fellows, Sunday is Mothers' Day. Have you sent her your love?

Have you let her know that you have not forgotten her, for all she

has done for you? Perhaps she has denied herself pleasures for your

sake, and has made many sacrifices for you.

Write her, wire her, send her some token of your love. Sunday

should be the biggest, brightest and best day of the whole year for

you and your MOTHER. Make it so.

According to Moonologist "Char-
lie," manager of baseball bats for
the team, the weather bids to smile
down upon the girls' baseball game

to be played next Wednesday. As
proof of this, he bids us to discern
the engagement of the Solar System
with Madame Lunae. A ring appears
around her boundary, maybe this is
a wedding ring. Nevertheless, we
see something on the surface of the
moon. Charlie avers that it is the
reflection of a Chinese couple eat-
ing rice with chop sticks. Powers
says that all had better eat heavy
because the law of gravitation is

going to be repealed, and if we are
not extra heavy we might fly up-
ward into space. Girls you better

watch out and call off the diet. The
disturbance in the campus atmos-
phere was due to the fact that Char-
ley Noble (a smokestack) blew
smoke all over the campus, much
to the disgust of sneezers and
coughers. Prof. Monk moves that
we have the chimneys turned down,
ward towards another region.

n lversly on Aprl 30.
Representatives from the largest

educational institutions in the United
States were present. An outstand-
ing note struck by speakers at the
services, reports Dr. Diehl. 'was the
ever-present lurking fear of wars and
the need for preparedness.

----JUNIORS--

Art Exhibit Soon
Brooks Memorial

Students Invited to See Price-
less Works of Art

-J-
Southwestern students will have

the opportunity to admire one of the
foremost collections of works of art
in the country, when the Brooks Me-
morial Art Gallery brings to Mem-
phis a group from the Centennial Ex-
hibition of the National Acaaemy of
Design.

On May 9 the tenth anniversary of
the Brooks Memorial, this collection
will be ready for inspection. All are
invited.

RIVAL C -EDS TO
STAGE BIG FARCE

Chi Omegas and Kappa Deltas Don Base-
ball Garb For Contest-Batteries:

Smith, Clark; Orrell, Moody
Hail! Stand by all ye heroes and As yet the "Babe Ruths" have not

make way for the co-eds. If ye have completed their arrangements, but
not heretofore bowed before them, the probable line-ups will be:
you will next Wednesday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. The place is the South- CGf OMEGA KAPPA DELTA

Virginia Smith Pitcher Ioinse Or-eli
western baseball diamond, and the . .. . .western baseball diamond, and the Louise Clark .........Cather ...... Louise Orrell
event is the co-ed baseball game. Let Eleanor Beckham ...1 B Mary Culberson
that soak in, all ye males. You will Margaret Cobb ....2 iB Elizabeth Marshall
have the thrill and laugh of a life- Mary Allen ........2 B Katherine Lockwo,od

time (no doubt). Hilda Scates C.. Elsie Porter
Rosa May Clark ....... RF . Ethel Brown

The teams are to be composed of Ida Phillips .... LF Billie Burnett
members of two sororities: Chi Ome- Maretta Graham .......SS Lucy Farrow

gas vs. Kappa Deltas. There will be waterboys will be Willie Lee Poindexter

no practices before the game, which and Kitura JUNhillips.- -JUNIORS
will add to the excitement of the oc-

casion. The blunders are expected to Urban Sluggers
be profuse. The grand and glorious

battle will be taken in good faith. Munch Hick Oats
Just watch the home runs? U c

Start the betting now! First, how-
ever, buy a ticket. Tickets may be W ith Bludgeons
had for the small amount of two

bits (one quarter) from any girl be-
longing to one of these sororities. City Boys Lace Countrys, 12
You'll get your money's worth. Tallies to 9-"Windy"

All players will be clad in mascu- Blows Up
line attire in white shirts. The Chi - J -
Omegas will wear red ties and the When the Cats (Lynx) are away
Kappa Deltas green. Watch for more the mice will play. Town mice
announcements. Keep your eyes open. trounced country mice in a very spir-
Boost a team, and bring the family. ited baseball game Saturday by the
The kiddies will enjoy it. There score of 12 to 9. The country boys
will be more thrills than a barmaid showed their "oats" many times, but
soaking sops. were unable to come back. Rafferty

on the mound for the Rurals was in

W addell and Robb great form-striking out eignt men
in a row. The game was far from

Teams to Clich lacking in excitement. McQuisten,

Teams to Clinch leading the rally for the countrys,
slugged out a three-bagger.

Batteries for Rurals: Rafferty and
Will Play Second Game to Herring. For Cities: Prewitt and

Decide First Murphy.
-J- By innings:

Waddell Hall is still smarting from Cits ................. 251 310 000-12
the 14 to 13 trouncing handed them Rurals .............. 000 402 030- 9
on the diamond recently by baseball- Umpires-'twas a hot day for um-
ers from Robb Hall. They have asked pires. "Windy" Gray functioned one
for a return match, which has been inning (until they knocked his hat
granted. off); "Noisy" Lemmon stuck it out

Freshman Dupuy, inmate of Stew- seven innings then was relieved by
art Hall, and ineligible to play on Rife Saunders.
teams from the two halls, caught for Time: Day-time.
the Robbins. This fact was not -Tie _JUNIORS--
known until after the game. And

because the Waddellians lost, they 'Americans Feel
took this up as a cry for another

game.
The game is scheduled for Monday

afternoon at 3 o'clock.
JUNIORS -Dr. Diehl Attends Louisiana

Waitress (in cheap eating house): Dedication Ceremonies
"Gent over there says there's an j -
ugly film on his soup." Dr. Charles E. Diehl, president of

Proprietor: "Wot does 'e expect Southwestern, has returned to the
for twopence-Mary Pickford?" campus from Baton Rouge, La., where

h
e attended 

dedicatory ce
r
emonies of

th r Fthe new $5,000.000 Louisiana State
Tnarat itr ret1

, 1
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"Sou'wester" Still In The Field
It's a hard proposition to lose money, especially if you make it.

Such was the lot of the "Sou'wester." Just as financial matters

were beginning to clear, the bank in which the money was deposited

closed its doors. The loss, although a severe jolt, was not a knock-out

punch to the "Sou'wester." The paper will be published as usual, for a

satisfactory settlement is expected in the near future.

JUNIORS-

$50,000 For Johns Hopkins
A gift of $50,000 by Edward Bok, of Philade:phla, to the Walter Hines

Page School of International RTelations at John-Hopkins University was an-

nounced not long since. Men of large means are more and more thinking
in terms of enduring investments. Friends of moderate income have be-
friended our own Southwestern at Memphis and in due time some of the
college's well-to-do friends will no doubt do for the college of the Mis-
sissippi Valley what friends of other colleges have done for their insti-
tutions.

------JUNIORS-

That Chapel Monotony
Much has been said both for and against chapel services. It is our

purpose to say a little more, but will limit the discussion to chapel pro-
grams.

So far this year the regular procedure in chapel has been to sing the

doxology, read a Bible selection, join in a prayer, listen to announcements,
and sing a closing hymn. The same old thing in the same old way. Such

exercies are well and good, but why not vary the monotony. The two
occasions on which Walter Jenkins has been a leader in our chapel exer-
cises have been of more whole-hearted worship than any others. The re-
sponse was spontaneous and free.

It is our belief that the student's animosity to chapel is not against the
chapel services themselves, but the manner in which they are conducted.
Southwestern has several organizations which, if they would take a larger
scope of activity, might easily remedy this condition.

If the debating society would increase interest in public speaking, let
them offer a sample of their wares in chapel. Let the dramatic club, the
literary societies and all other groups do likewise. We have thirty minutes
every morning, why not use it in group exercises, not in ganging in the
halls.

JUNIORS-

Selfishness
Very frequently America is accused by foreign powers of being

a selfish, greedy, financial hog among the weaker nations. This is
sometimes the expression of unintelligent indignation, sometimes the result
of deep-rooted prejudice. It is never founded on truth. Our nation has
never yet reached the point where it takes advantage of weaker nations
for financial gain or for other reasons.

In the lives of individual Americans, however, there seems to be a
growing tendency towards selfishness. Self-preservation is the first law
of mankind, but some seem to think self-aggrandizement is.

The growth of selfish motives upon one is accompanied by a loss of
the vision of service and he becomes a liability to the community. Such
are the men who have been enriched by the public, but who will turn
none of their wealth back into channels for public welfare; who have no
sympathy with movements for the betterment of social conditions; and
who have little or no faith in their fellow men. These men are the excep-
tion in public life today and it is hoped that their ranks will be thinned
in future years.

Only too often we find selfish motives manifesting themselves in our
college activities. We impose on fraternity brothers; we do favors for
what we shall get out of them; we are generally willing to help those in
our little clique, but register little or no interest in the welfare of the other
students about us, and we are always so scared that the school is going
tc beat us out of some money that we are unable to appreciate what it is
really doing for us.

All of us are guilty of selfishness in some degree, but it is never for
the best. We never feel thoroughly compensated for just looking out for
Number One. Our services will never mean as much to society if they
are the result of the desire for personal gain.

- JUNIORS---

Clippings From the Wags' Quills
---- JUNIORS-

No, there was no connection between the innocent pun under the
"Wags' " column of last issue relative to ye editors sporting new suits, and
J. Robert York's announcement Saturday morning that the "Sou'wester"
was defunct.

----- JUNIORS
A college professor says long legs indicate superior intelligence. At

least, they should indicate loftier thought.
- JUNIORS---

When your friends don't know you any longer, it means that they
know you too well.

---- JUNIORS----
All men are born equal, but some of them outgrow it.

- JUNIORS-

About all the world has accomplished" so far is to bring disorder out
of chaos.

--- JUNIORS--
There are two kinds of people in the world-the intelligentsia and

morons. The intelligentisia does the classifying.
--- JUNIORS-

About the best method of climbing higher is to remain on the level.
-- JUNIORS

Parent Eskimos never punish their children-perhaps because being
an Eskimo is punishment enough.

JUNIORS----
Scientists have established that the greatest depth of the ocean is

six miles. The first hundred feet are the hardest.

The rookie had been at the naval
training station two weeks and had
spent most of that time in digging
ditches, chopping trees, leveling hil-
locks and filling depressions. Finally
he sought his Immediate superior.

"You see, sir," he complained, "when
I joined the navy they said I'd see the
world, and here for two weeks I've
done nothing but rearrange it."-Amer-
ican Legion Weekly.

Not So Keen
For months young Simpkins had

been calling on the town belle, but
with no marked success.

"I suppose," he at last suggested
desperately, "that if we lived in the
Stone age I'd hit you over the head
with a club and drag you off and
marry you."

"You'd have to," she responded
sweetly, "in order to marry me."-
American Legion Weekly.

GROUNDS OF DIVORCE

"On what grounds did she get her
divorce?"

"Chicago, I believe."

A Plea for Information
Oh chemist, please investigate

And drop me just a line.
I'd like to know what carbonate?

And where did iodine?

The Wrong Question
Miss Fortee-Yes, dear, we have

been engaged for a long time, but what
has prevented me from taking the ir-
revocable step has always been the
fateful question: "Will he love me
when I grow old?"

Miss Tenny-Don't worry, darling.
You'll soon know now.-Scarsborough
Post.

A Wise Wife
"Why do you watch the baseball

bulletin so carefully?"
"My husband is an enthusiast over

the game. I make it a rule never
to discuss household or millinery ex-
penses with him except when the home
team wins."-Washington Star.

Something Else Again
"Mrs. Roxglommer wants to open an

account. Is she all right?"
"Why, money is nothing to her !"
"But just what is their attitude to-

ward letting go of it?"-The Progres.
sive Grocer.

The Ship Rail Habit
"Sue Silbersheet goes to Europe fre-

quently, doesn't she?"
"Does she? She's returned so often

that every time she sees a banister she
crawls up on it and begins to look
around for the photographer."

WHAT MATTERS WHO?

"My brother was a finished saxo-
phone player."

"Who finished him?"

The Wise Orator
He did not seek for glory

With Intellectual show.
He told a funny story

Across the radio.

The Martyr
"Yes," said the bankrupt. "I lost

my fortune reaching for an Ideal."
"How noble l And what waa the

ideal?"
"A bigger fortune than I had."

McCaskill's Mixed Men
Ralph has informed his history

class that the Ottoman empire was
founded by Otto, and likewise that
a manufactured article is one that is
made by man.

-JUNIORS-
"Tack" Thompson and Jack Red-

head gave a very enthusiastic account
of their trip to "Ole Miss" last week.
It seems that they particularly en-
joyed the Memphis debutantes at $3
per couple.

-JUNIORS--
May the fiveth.

Dere Billie,
Wal, I suppose they has heird

about the co-ed baseball game down
in Mississippi, and I kno you is git-
tin redy to cum up and see yer Lily
play. It shore is gonna be a hot
game, Bill, and they're lettin Snow-
den school out to cum to see it.
They're gonna hev a special bench
down in front fur Alex, Francis, Ed,
Hawkshaw, and Mister Flemister,
and I'll git you a reserved heat,
too.

Bill, didja heer about one of these
here males whose gal ran away and
got married the other nite and left
him with his ole frat pin? Life
shore is sad, but it ain't haf as sad
as Rife.

I jist bin listenin' to the boy wat
sed school would be alrite if it
wuzn't fur the prufessurs, but sum
of them co-eds almost mobbed him.
I didn't know that Mary Gertrude
Arthur could fite, but man, the fur
shore did fly. It shore is nice they
ain't crazy about the same ones.

I seen that Freshman Walter
Barrett doivn on Main Street
smokin' the other day. He's gittin'
to be a regular feen, but he'd hev
to bring a piller to school if his ma
knew it.

Wal, Bill, I gess I'll close.
frum yer ever lovin'

Lily.

I'm The Gink
_J_

I'm the collegiate gink who
never has any money and who
is always borrowing from my
friends. I spend my allow-
ance, foolishly, and by the tenth
of the month I'm dead broke.
Then is when I start touching
my friends for small loans and,
if they refuse me, I become
indignant. It never occurs to
me that they may not have
the money to loan. When I do
find some one kind enough to
let me have some money, I
immediately blow it in and
then begin soliciting more. I
always pay back what I bor-
row even if I am a little slow.
I guess I'm a pest, but I can't
help it, I just must be reck-
less with money.

An Idaho storekeeper tells the fol-
lowing tale of Ole Olson, who later
became the little town's mayor:

"One night, just before closin' up
time, Ole, hatless, coatless, and
breathless, came rushin' into the
store an droppin' on his knees
yelled, 'Yon, yon hide me, hide me!
Ye sheriff's after me!'

"'I've no place to hide you here,
Ole,' said I.

"'You moost, you moost!' screamed
Ole.

"'Crawl into that gunnysack then,'
said I. "He'd no more than gotten
hid when in runs the sheriff.

"'Seen Ole?' said he.
"'Don't see him here,' said I, with-

out lyin'.
"Then the sheriff went a-nosin'

round an' pretty soon he spotted the
gunnysack over in the corner.

"'What's in here?' said he.
"Oh, just some old harness and

sleighbells,' said I.
"With that he gives it an awful

boot.
"'Yingle, yingle, yingle!' moaned

Ole."

Pantages Offers
Joyce Lando and company, said to

offer one of the most lavish revue
acts on the circuit, will be the fea-
tured number at Pantages Theater
next week.

Besides an aggregation of pretty
girls, the company consists of Gibson
Sisters, Dan Frazier, George Horn
and Bobby Roth.

Other acts, Nereide, a novelty and
mystery act, "The Creation of a
Woman Out of Nothing," Clark and
Villani, "Income Tax," Riblo and La-
cotyna an act of beauty and clever-
ness, Fabiano, king of mandolin play-
ers, will complete the regular bill of
five acts. An extra attraction will
be offered in "Uncle Bunt" Stephens,
Henry Ford's champion fiddler who.
with Aunt Lizzie, will spend a week
in Memphis. This is not a regular
vaudeville act, but Uncle Bunt will
make a special appearance here and
will show patrons of Pantages how to
play some of the old-time tunes.
Aunt Lizzie will dance some of the
old-time dances. It will remind us
of "Auld Lang Synne."

MODEL BLUFF
CITY LAUNDRY
Will Relieve You of Those
Weekly Laundry Worries

Through Our Campus
Representative

Efficient 3-Day Service

Reasonable Rates

Page Two

EASON PHARMACY
EVERYTHING FOR SOUTHWESTERN STUDENTS

WE APPRECIATE YOUR FRIENDSHIP

N. McLEAN and PARKWAY PHONES: 7-2016 and 7-9811

_ _

Pan's Song
'Tis only a reed that I blow,

But the notes are mine own;
I found them in heaven and earth,

And in the resilient stone.

They echoed upon the heights,
And trembled in valleys afar;

They came from the sorrowing seas,
And fell from a laughing star.

'Tis only a reed that I blow,
But the notes are mine own-

Threaded on life and love,
As the theme alone.

The song that they fashion will fade
On the wind so soon,

And leave but a glimmering sheath
Of the silver moon.

But the lingering joy in my heart
For the loss will atone-

'Tis only a reed that I blow,
But the notes are mine own.

-Elizabeth Patterson.
JUNIORS

Where Did You Suppose?
"Give me a round-trip ticket."
"Where to, please?"
"Back here, you fool."

-- JUNIORS-

Traveler (to friend): "My servant
and I made fifty wild Arabs run."

Friend: "However did you do it?"
Traveler: "Oh, we just ran and

they ran after us!"
-- JUNIORS-

Good Business
"What do you make a week?"

asked a judge of an Italian organ
grinder.

"Twenty dollars, sare."
"What! Twenty dollars for

grinding an organ?"
"No, sare; not for da grind, but

for da shut up and go away."
---- JUNIORS

A man in a hospital for the in-
sane sat dangling a stick with a
piece of string attached over a
flower pot. A visitor approached,
and, wishing to be affable, re-
marked:

"How many have you caught?"
"You're the ninth," was the reply.

iI
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Whut's His Am Also Mine
"Heah, man, hol' on a minute.

Huccome yo' raised yo' hat to that
high yaller gal who done just
passed? Does yo' know her?"

"No, but mah brothah does, an'
dis yeah hat am his."

JUNIORS

In Tune With Wifie
The celebrated pianist was telling

a few tales at the dinner party.
"Yes," he said, "the fact of my

being a good pianist once saved my
life from a severe flood I experi-
enced.."

"Oh, how was that?" queried a
voice.

"You see, when the water struck
our house my wife managed to
scramble aboard the dining room
table and floated down the stream
until she was rescued."

"Yes, but where did you come in?"
queried the same voice.

"Well, I accompanied her on the
piano," grinned the pianist genially.

Applicant: "I'm a college grad-
uate."

Employer: "Well, I guess I'll give
you a chance anyway."

--- JUNIORS
When Ikey Taber makes his visit

to the insane asylum this week, it's
going to make a lot of those looney
birds wonder why they're there
and he's not.

JUNIORS
No, Virginia, a left-handed batter

does not run to third base.
---- JUNIORS

Roll 'Em, Boys
Prof. McQueen-"Mr. Pope, what

bones have you in your head?"
Jim (very faintly)-"Dice."

-JUNIORS
No, Mabel, a neckerchief is not

the head of a sorority.
-JUNIORS

We wonder if Mary Frances ever
got her red bathing suit for the Pi
K. A. swimming party. Maybe "Tack"
doesn't take dreams seriously.

S W

WEEK MAY 10th

RICHARD DIX
And LOIS WILSON

-IN-

Let's Get Married
It's a Real Comedy-Never
Before Has Dix Offered
You Anything So Funny

-AND-

FRANK CAMBRIA'S STAGE
CLASSIC FOR PUBLIX

"GREAT
MOMENTS.

FROM GRAND
OPERA"

Prayer Scene from
"CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA"

Miserere from "II Trovatore"
Prison scene from 'FAUST"

MAT.: 30-25c. EVE.: 50c.
Children 10c.

We Wondered
-J-

An editorial in the last issue
of the "Sou'wester," captioned
About Those Malfacing Pests,
contained an unfamiliar word.
In fact, our learned linguists
and etymologists could not de-
fine it. The word was "malfa-
ciunderslung."

Here's the way it happened:
In the proof from the type
which the blacksmiths at the
printing shop had set was a
"g" on the end of malfacing
which was below the line. Con-
sequently, the cautious eye of
ye Editor Southworth detected
it, drew a ring around it, and
made an annotation on the side
stating underslung, meaning
below the line. And the
printer took this to mean an
insertion into the word before
the "g." And that's the rea-
son.

Disastrous
Diner: "Say, waiter, will you

please close that window?"
Waiter: "Is there a draft, sir?"
Diner: "Well, not exactly, but

it's the fourth time my steak has
blown off my plate."

Large Lady: "Could I have a
seat near the stage?"

Box Office: "What row do you
want?"

Large Lady: "Don't get fresh,
young man!"

Twice As Bad
A Russian was being led off to

execution by a squad of Bolshevik
soldiers on a rainy morning.

"What brutes you Bolsheviks are,"
grumbled the doomed one, "to
march me through the rain like
this."

"How about us?" retorted one of
the squad. "We have got to march
back."

Lucky Chappy
Man: "He knocked him out with

a left hook in the third."
Woman: "How brutal! . Just

think if the hook had gone in his
eye!"

Tricked Her
"Do you love me?"
"Madly."
"Would you die for me?"
"No. Mine is an undying love."

Knows His Tables
"I can tell you how much water

runs over Niagara Falls to a quart,"
ventured Lakenan boastfully.

"Well, how much?"
"Two pints."

Doctor: "Did the medicine
straighten your. busband out all
right?"

Wife: "Yes, we buried him yes-
terday."

Scotchman: "How much are your
eggs ?"

Isoy: "2c for the good ones and
ic for the cracked ones."

Scotchman: "Well, crack me a
dozen."

"I think I'm getting ahead at
last," said the husband proudly.

"Well, heaven knows you need
one," she replied.

--- .
cEEPiNG A R-CORD

"Was Jack heartbroken when you
jilted him?"

"No. He was perfectly horrid."
"What did he do?"
"When I gave him back the ring he

took a little file out of his pocket and
made a notch on the inside."

"What was horrid about that?"
"There were five notches in it al-

ready."

His Method
Customer-How is it that I have

not received a bill from you?
Grocer-The fact is, Mr. Beck. that

I never ask a gentleman for money.
Customer-Is that so? And what do

you do if he doesn't pay?
Grocer-If he does not pay, I con-

clude he is not a gentleman and then
I ask him.-Progressive Grocer.

Some Difference
"Yes, I get $80 a week," said the

saleslady In the millinery establish-
ment.

"How do you manage to command
so large a salary?" asked the country
school teacher.

"I know hats."
"Dear me! For $50 a week I have

to know everything."-Louisville Cou-
rier-Journal.

The Reckless Age
"I suppose old Jim Tucker is as

stingy as ever," remarked the former
resident on a flying visit to Dinky-
ville.

"Gosh, no," exclaimed the rptive.
"Jim's gettin' to be a reg'lar spend-
thrift. W\Vhy, he even gets his hair cut
at the barber shop now !"-American
Legion Weekly.

STRANGE OCCURRENCE

CL *

"How did the accident happen?"
"Mistook a puncture-proof tire for a

life preserver-and went down."

With Us Tonight
Around the banquet board we sit
'Mid oratoric glory.

The man who makes the real hit
Just tells a funny story.

Cynical
"Pa, what's an adage?"
"An adage, my son, is an epigram-

matic sophistry composed for the pur-
pose of preventing one from doing
something he wants to do, or induc-
ing him to do something he doesn't."
Boston Transcript.

Thought He Was Paralyzed
He-Do you want to marry a one-

eyed man?
She-No; why?
ie-Then let me carry your um-

brella.

Best Sport
Bob-What do you consider the

best indoor sport?
Bohette-Holdirg hands-no matter

whether you're playing cards or mak-
ing love.

Important Addition
"The Ideal visit." says a woman

writer, "is one where you can stay as
long as you want to."

Yes, and break away when you
choose.

COLD HOT STUFF

Bobbie-Gee. that's hot stuff.
Mother--What, Bobble?
Bobble-This ice cream.

Call Fliday
A tramp knocked at the door of a

San Francisco house, and a smiling
Chinaman appeared.

"Say, John," croaked the tramp,
"give me some grub. I'm starving."

"Like flish?" asked the Chinaman,
with his bland smile.

"Betcher sweet life, I like flish,"
said the tramp, eagerly.

"Call Fliday," said the Chinaman
and smiling more blandly than ever,
he shut the door.

An American was boasting to an
Irishman about the fastness of Amer-
ican trains.

"Why, Mike." said the American,
"we run our trains so fast in America
that the milestones look like a ceme-
tery!"

"Do they now?" said Mike. "Well.
sir, I was wan (lay on a train in
Ireland and as we passed first a
field of turnips, then wan of carrots,
then wan of cabbage, and then a
large pond of water we were goin'
that fast I thought it was soup."

Say It With Ncmbers
They had never met be-4

But what had she 2-care,
She loved him 10-derly

For he was a 1,000.000-aire.

That Cutting Address
Catty: "I'm mad at Jack, and I

am going to send this ring back.
What shall I write on the box?"

Co-Ed: "Write, Glass, handle with
care. "

"Get away from here or I'll call
my husband!" threatened the hard-
faced woman who had just refused
the tramp some food.

"Oh, no, you won't." replied the
tramp, "because he ain't home."

"How do you know?" asked the
woman.

"Because," answered the man, as
he sidled toward the gate, "a man
who marries a woman like you is
only home at meal times."

First Co-Ed (after the row): "I
wonder if I'll lose my looks, too,
when I'm your age."

Second Co-Ed: "You'll be lucky
if you do."

"Major, I'd like to have the honor
of your company this evening."

"Company, sir? Company hell!
I command a battalion!"

-JUNIORS--

Loew's State
A good show is in prospect for the

patrons of Loew's State the week
commencing Monday, May 10th.
Coantor and Brandell present

Mabel Walzer and Her Boy Friends
in a miniature musical comedy, as
the vaudeville headliner. There are
a dozen entertainers in this dancing,
prancing musical organization.

Fred Pisano and Jack Landauer, in
"Boom-Boom," a comedy skit with
songs, are in the principal fun spot
on the program.

"A Smart Production' is the title
of the offering of Eddie Cooke and
Shaw Sisters. Songs, dances, violin,
piano and saxophone selections make
up their routine.

Sammy Duncan, "The Pride of
Bonnie Scotland," in character songs
and yodeling, with a rich vein of
humor, and Claude Decar and com-
pany in a pantomime acrobatic nov-
elty, round out the stage presenta-
tions.

Memphis' favorite, Norma Shearer,
in her greatest film triumph, "The
Devil's Circus, 'is the big screen fea-
ture for the week.

MORE-
Southwesterners Get
Tonsorial Work Every
Week Here

AMERICAN
BARBER SHOP
Open Till 9:00 Every Evening
N. W. Cor. Main and Madison

PLAID
LUMBERJACKS

Page Three

As Love Ripens
He: "Before we were married you

used to say there wasn't another
man like me in the world."

She: "Yes, and now I'd hate to
think that there was."

He: "Which would you prefer, a
diamond ring or a pair of silk stock-
ings?"

She: "A real diamond ring?"

Iky (eagerly): "Fadder, I vas in
de woods an' I saw a net full of
song birts and dey did nothing but
sing 'cheep! cheep!'"

Ichkenstein: "Mine gracious,
Ikey! Get all dem birts you can.
I'll hang dem in der front of der
store and let dem holler 'bout der
goots."

Too Bad!
There lies the body

Of Johnny P. Skunk,
Trains go faster
Than Johnny P. thunk.

First flight: Thornton and Clinton
Lemon and Garrett. Hattler and Bee,
Davis and Thompson, Humes and
Saunders and Bell and Brown.

Second flight: Carruthers and Hall,
J. Garrett and Pope, McMaster and
Causey, Buford and Collins, Johnson
and Marks.

Tommy. a city lad, had moved to
the country and was raising chick-
ens.

"How is he doing?" a friend asked
his mother.

"Splendidly! The little fellow is
always reminding his father to feed
them or clean out the coop. Every
now and then the lad collects a
dozen eggs and takes them into town
and sells them to the grocer."
"Where do you get your eggs

then?" the friend persisted.
"Oh, I buy them from the grocer,"

was the mother's response. "I'm so
much more used to getting them that
way than direct from the hen."

FREE
A FREE SHINE WITH EAr-
PAIR OF HALF SOLES AT

DE LUXE SHOE SHOP
609 McLEAN ST. 7-4928

Sam Bacheri
Nothing But Fine Clothes

For College Men
4 S. MAIN ST.
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SPRING HAS
COME
AND

SUMMER IS NIGH
For the well dressed colle-
giate desiring the latest in
spring and summer wear-
ing apparel we are fea-
turing-

Glen-Kirk 2-Pants
Suits at

$22.50
Victory Wilson

Inc.
107 South Main
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HEY, FELLERS!
YELLOW

SLICKERS

MILITARY ARMY STORE
.119 North Main Street

Remember, We Cash Your Checks

; -- ---- ----- -- --- --- U

BLUE
NAVY PANTS

BACK YOUR TEAMS
Whether it is Football, Basketball,

Baseball or Debating Team--

BACK 'EM ALL
oOo

BEASLEY BROS.-JONES-RAGLAND
BURK & CO.

GOLDEN EAGLE CLOTHING CO.
PHIL A. HALLE

OAK HALL
JOHNSTON & VANCE
WALKER M. TAYLOR

____ __
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"Peggy" Being Read
The last meeting of Chi Delta Phi

literary sorority was held at the
home of Miss Ethel Brown. A most
interesting program was rendered
and delightul refreshments were
served. Miss Iola Shepard read
her production-the third part to
the continued story "Peggy," to
which each member of the sorority
will contribute an episode. The next
meeting will be held May 7.

JUNIORS

Trip Fantastic
Theta Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha

hbld a delightful dinner-dance and
swimming party at the University
Club last Monday night. At the con-
clusion of the party the couples were
invited by Miss Virginia Winkelman
to her home, where more dancing
was enjoyed. This affair will be
remembered by those present as one
of high lights of the season's fra-
ternity activities.

-JUNIORS
They All Bite

A man in a hospital for the insane
sat dangling a stick with a piece of
string attached over a flower pot. A
visitor approached and, wishing to
be affable, remarked.

"How many have you caught?"
"You're the ninth," was the reply.

Prof.: Name a modern instrument
of torture.

Dumb Frosh: The belt, sir.

EXCLUSIVE
DEALERS

Buescher
BAND INSTRUMENTS

Leedy Drums
Gibson

Stringed Instruments

COTINUOUS I TD 
WEEK OF MAY 10TH

NATACHA RAMBOVA

MRS. RUDOLPH

VALENTINO
Supported by Clive Brook and
distinguished cast in Laura
Jean Libbey's story,

"WHEN LOVE
GROWS COLD"
6-Big Time Acts-6

Headed by

JOYCE LANDO
& CO.

with Gibson Sisters, Geo. Horn,
Dan Frazier, Bobby Roth and
a bevy of pretty girls.

EXTRA ATTRACTION

"UNCLE BUNT"
STEPHENS

Henry Ford's Champion "fid-
dler" with Aunt Lizzie in old-

time dances

Mats.: 16-30c. Nights: 20-50c.
Sat. Mat.: 15-50c.

THE SOU'WESTER

Dr. D oaldson Gives ipresion rm The Ginkette
Fm The Ginkette

Of Enchanting Philippine Isles I'm the inkette who gets
all the dirt; digs. Of course,

---- JNIORS - I know t'm good material for
(Editor's Note-Dr. Donaldson is a recognized authority on conditions said digs, and I'm good na-

and life in the Philippine islands, having lived there for a number of years, tured, seemingly, but the pub-
and being a deep student of government and living conditions. In this licity every week grows tire-
exclusive article for the "Sou'wester" he outlines briefly some of the out- some to my friends. I ought
standing points that distinguish these isles.) to enjoy it, I guess, but I fuss

By Dr. MacPherrin Donaldson a great note when the paper

The Philippines are as little known to most of us as fairyland-per- comes out. Maybe I don't say
haps less. It takes a month to get there on the army transport-and at much, but it hurts just the

same. But that really doesn't
least three weeks to get back on a fast boa. It could be done straight make so much difference; for
across in two weeks, but business requires calls in Japan and China. I am a politician, a blatant in-

The climate in Manila is always hot. But no one ever dies of sun- dividual, a snobbish cuss, that
stroke. It nver gets below 7 degrees nor above 89 degrees. The three after all gets just what I de-
months that are winter here are the cool season there. And it doesn't serve.
rain so much-for Manila.

Then follows three hot months of the dry season. There is no rain,
but the air remains humid. Those who can, flee to the mountains-not So, we have in our midst a senior
the nearby ones, but to the mile-high peaks around Baguio. There you who has two girls in the far West
can rent a cottage or get a tent at Teachers' Camp. Igorots live up here and one in the near East. He bases
-as wild as our Indians. Their fathers cut off heads of their enemies and his philosophy on Kipling's "East is
stored them in their poorly built huts. That has been driven out of fashion East and West is West and never

-and without a war-by a few American administrators. the twain shall meet."
Now, these same fellows come to sell fruits and "canotes" (something

like sweet potatoes) at the Baguio market. They work on lawns that a Louis: "Get out, Lemmon and

goat would love to climb. Their brown skins give them the effect of see if we have any gas."

clothing. They always march Indian file, and the women go in twos and hat."
threes to the houses selling canotes, orchids or little potatoes about the (Said hnt. we arp infnrmed may
size of tennis balls.

Bamboo Houses On Stilts
And the Filipinos themselves! They have

very little time or use for the poor Igorots.
The Spanish Christianized ten out of the
twelve million people in the islands. They
live in bamboo houses, usually propped 15
feet or so above the mud. The richer ones,
of course, have graduated into big, airy
Spanish houses, with a tiled floor on the
ground and an airy upstairs. Or, perhaps,
into a structure like an American bungalow,
but usually unplastered and cunningly con-
trived to use most of .the wall space fox
windows. That is the style house affected
by most Americans in the capital, also. In

the provinces, the houses are fewer and the
bamboo, palm-leaf thatched huts are the
rule, except for the cocique, or big mar..

Over every village and town towers a
church. Manila is a city of churches-wher-
ever you go, one peeps at you.

Only English Taught
The Christian Filinnos send their chil-

dren to school if they can. But there is only
room for half of them-the country is rich
in resources, but poor in capital. Public
school instruction is all in English. And
the church schools are falling into line.
Santo Tomas University, older than Harvard,
has Spanish professors. But the younger
ones are sent to Notre Dame. Indiana, or
some other American school, before they
go to Manilla. The University of the Philip-
pines has more than four thousand students,
but it is still fashionable to take on a Span-

ish polish at the older university.

Several missions are preaching Christ in
Protestant dress to the natives. But it is
hard to say how far they are winning

against the older Catholic faith. As soon
as they get very numerous they begin to
object to 'American control of religion." One
of the largest churches in the islands is-
or was, two years ago-the Filipino Metho-
dist church. It seceded from the mission
because Pastor Samora felt that he could
do more "on his own" than under any
supervision. The Presbyterians also had a

serious split. But the missions do not fight
these movements. They "carry on" as be-
fore, and help; or take back the seceders,

as they can.

Catholics Independent
Still more independent are the Filipino

Catholics, who can boast Father Aglipay,
once a real Catholic bishop, as their head.

Now he is less orthodox than most Ameri-
can liberals, and not afraid to say so in

public. Still more unusual are the Colorum,
who have combined a little Catholic ritual
with a lot of the old Malay superstitions.

They have altars in the mountains, wear

charms, "anting-antings" to make them
bullet-proof, are cured at holy well-or

even tanks-of doubtful sanitation, and even

run a local rebellion on occasion.
This cannot be a complete manual of

Philippine affairs, but it would be un-
natural to leave politics out. The Senate

and House of Representatives take a good
deal of the educated natives' thought. This
"Illustrado" or enlightened class has great

political ability. The poor-even more than
here--are at sea on politics. Women are not

enfranchised, nor are the illiterate, which is,

perhaps, just as well.
Independence is the great question--end-

lessly debated-mostly as an academic propo-

sition.
But to go into things further is beyond

the scope of an "impressions" article. I
shall stop, suddenly---like the sun going down

across Manila Bay.
-JUNIORS-

Said the burglar's wife: "Bill, yer
ain't bin' tendin' business ever since
yer stole that three-tube set."

Baseball Gossip
Batting Averages

-aJ-

Carruthers cf..
Johnson, rf ..............
Hawk, If ..
Garrott, p. ............
Joe Davis, lb .....
Clements, p ..........
Hurt, p . .....
Rennie, ss .............
Dulin, rf . .............
Alexander, c ......
Breed, 3b.
Hughes, 2b. ............
Connell c . ............
Rehse, p . .................
Parish, 2b.
Hall, 2b. .-- ........

Totals ...............

Pitcher

Hurt .

Clements..........
Rehse ................
Garrott.

G. Ab R
..........13 53 21

......... 8 25 8

......... 15 59 11
......... 4 9 2

......... 12 44 8
......... 10 20 1

........... 4 10 1

....... 15 53 12
........ 10 31 5
............14 54 11
........... 15 55 6

.........6 13 2
8 17 2

.... s... 18 1

.......... 5 18 4

.......... 7 21 2

.. ........ 500 98
-J

rs' Records
Won

..................... 2
2
2

be touched for 10 cents, provided the
applicant has not been eating hot
tamales.)

--- JUNIORS-

The Kats have observed John Sim-
mons wearing a beaten path down
North Parkway. We are just won-
dering is he says it with flowers,
or how he reaches the shell-like ear
of the young lady in question?

---- JUNIORS----

We wonder which will win out in
the attention to Miss Everyday Test
-Mr. McQueen or Mr. Swan?

---- JUNIORS-

Question-How will Polly Miller
and Sid Davis spend their time aft-
er elections are over? Three of
them, at least, should be President
of the United States.

-JUNIORS
Although the staff varies each

week, we notice the same people
figure in all dirty digs about poli-
tics, etc.

JUNIORS
Senior: "I'll have you know, sir,

that I'm a self-made man!"
Freshman: "Indeed! And who

interrupted you?"-......... . 1

% r

A-hem! A-hem!!
"Thank heaven, that misery is

over."
"What's that?"
"Dancing with the hostess. Have

you been through it yet?"
"I don't have to. I'm the host."

---- JUNIORS-

A negro lad had been brought
into a Virginia police court for the
fifth time charged with stealing
chickens. The magistrate determined
to appeal to the boy's father.

"See here," said hizzoner, "this
boy of yours has been in this court
so many times charged with chicken-
stealing that I'm quite tired of see-
ing him here."

"I don't blame you, judge," said
the parent. "An I'se tired of seein'
him here as you is.".

"Then, why don't you teach him
how to act? Show him the right
way and he won't be coming here."

"I has showed him de right way,"
said the father, "but he jest don't
seem to have no talent for learning
how, jedge; he always gets caught."

---- JUNIORS-

Palace Bill
A program of unusual brilliance is

the offering at Loew's Palace for
week of May 10. "Great Moments
from Grand Opera" is an elaborate
stage presentation, designed and
staged by Frank Cambria. The cast
includes many of the country's most
noted singers, including Artuio Im-
perato, Leonora Cori of San Carlos
Opera Company fame; Freda Weber,
former prima donna of "His Little
Revue;" Caesar Nosi, Georgos Du-
prano, Margaret Ringo and others.
Three scenes from the famous and
most popular operas form the basis
of this spectacular production. The
settings and costumes are unusually
elaborate and as a whole the offer-
ing is of a distinctive type and most
entertaining.

Richard Dix in "Let's Get Married"
will furnish the laughs of the pro-
gram. For in this Paramount pic-
ture Dix is in continual "hotwater"
in his endeavor to carry out his
suggestion of "Let's Get Married." It
is a farce comedy of unusual appeal.
Playing opposite Richard Dix is
Lois Wilson as "The Only Girl," oth-
ers in the cast are Nat Pendleton,
Douglas McPherson, "Gunboat' Smith.

"The photographers never do me
justice."

"You want mercy, not justice,
dear."

KUHN'S
PHARMACY

PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded

Drugs - Soda - Cigars
Quick Free Delivery

KODAK SUPPLIES
One-day Service on Film

Developing
Tutwiler and McLean. Phone 7-7710

A lanky country youth entered the
crossroads general store to order
some groceries. He was 1? years
old and was passing through that
stage of adolescence during which
a boy seems all hands and feet, and
his vocal organs, rapidly developing,
are wont to cause his voice to under-
go sudden and involuntary changes
from high treble to low bass.

In an authoritative rumbling bass
voice he demanded of the busy clerk,
"Give me a can of corn" (then, his
voice suddenly changing to a shrrill
falsetto, he continued) "and a sack
of flour."

"Well, don't be in a hurry. I
can't wait on both of you at once,"
snapped the clerk.

-JUNIORS-

"How old are you, dearest?"
"Just turned 27."
"Really. What detained you, dar-

ling ?"

TENNIS
A Wonderful Assortment of

Spalding, Wilson, Lee
California and Dayton

Steel Rackets, Duck Pants
Shoes, Racket Covers

Eye Shades

"Been There"

Baseball Gloves and Shoes
ARE NQT SURPASSED

National Standard
Horse Shoes

Bathing Suits
We make a specialty o the fin-
est quality and snappiest pat-
terns in girls and boys bathing
suits.

Ensley-Carrigan
8 N. MAIN ST.
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Continuous 1 to 11

A MAY TIME SHOW!
A GOOD TIME SHOW!

Mabel Walzer and
Her Boy Friends

A MUSICAL COMEDY

11-In Company-11

Pisano & Landauer
"BOOM-BOOM"

EDDIE COOK &
SHAW SISTERS

"A SMART PRODUCTION"

SAMMY DUNCAN
"Pride of Bonnie Scotland"

CLAUDE DECAR & CO.
PANTOMIME NOVELTY

ON THE SCREEN

3 Norma Shearer
-IN-

'"The Devil's Circus"
SA Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture

Aft.: 10-25c. Nights: 20-50c.
4 SHOWS SATURDAYS

University Park Beauty Parlor and
Barber Shop

CLEANING AND PRESSING
611-613 N. McLEAN-PHONE 7-5851-W

All Work Done by Experts. We Solicit Your Patronage.
J. O. FINLEY, Representative on Campus.

COLLEGE NIGHT
EVERY FRIDAY

EAST END GARDEN
Mtusic by the Best Dance Orchestra South

WASHINGTON SYNCOPATORS
DANCING EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

$1.00 Per Person Spectators, 25e
(Cortese Bros., Mgrs.)

DANCE- AT HOTEL PEABODY
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

Music by "THE SEVEN ACES-All Ten of Them"
$1.00 Per Person 8:30 P. M.
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